
 

 

Monday 

Activity link 

Tuesday 

Activity link 

Wednesday 

Activity link 

Thursday 

Activity link 

Friday 

Activity link 

On the 

Move 

Airplane 

Cloud Jump 

Soar through the 

clouds just like a 

plane! 

Train Tracks 

Chugga, chugga 

around the tracks! 

Racecar Run 

Drive as fast as 

you can!   

Stop Light 

Toss 

Ready, set, go! 

Get moving with 

this color matching 

game!   

Abandon Ship! 

Oh no…the ship is 

sinking!   

 

Adventures 

Online 

Types of 

Transportation 

There are many 

different types of 

transportation. 

Let’s explore 

them.   

National 

Seatbelt Day 

Buckle up and be 

safe with the 

Wiggles.   

 

America 

Recycles 

Let’s visit a 

recycling center 

and see what 

happens when we 

recycle.   

What is 

Transportation? 

Elmo and Zoe talk 

about 

transportation.   

Elmo’s World 

Transportation 

Learn more about 

transportation with 

Elmo!  

Sensory 

Time 

Boats Making 

a Splash 

Have fun making 

waves and 

splashing around 

with boats. 

Making 

Tracks 

Vehicles make 

tracks wherever 

they go! 

Banana 

Airplane 

Propeller 

These banana 

airplane propellers 

are fun and 

healthy. 

Truck Wash 

Getting dirty 

makes working 

fun.   

 

Flying Through 

the Clouds 

Planes fly high in the 

sky among the 

clouds!   

 

http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/Transportation23Activity-Monday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/Transportation23Activity-Tuesday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/Transportation23Activity-Wednesday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/Transportation23Activity-Thursday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/Transportation23Activity-Friday.pdf


Story Time 

If I Built a 

Car 

If you could build a 

car, what would it 

look like and do? 

All Buckled 

Up 

All kinds of rides 

need a seatbelt to 

stay safe!   

Gilbert the 

Garbage 

Truck Needs 

Your Help 

There’s too much 

trash and Gilbert 

needs help.   

The Littlest 

Airplane 

Sometimes it’s the 

littlest ones that 

can get the job 

done. 

Count on the 

Subway 

Ride on the subway 

with this little girl and 

her mom and count 

along!   

 

Arts and 

Creativity 

Road Map 

Create a road map 

to provide 

directions for your 

transportation 

vehicles!   

Shape Trains 

Chugga, chugga, 

choo-choo! The 

trains are coming 

through!   

Craft Stick 

Boats 

Transport your 

favorite toys over 

water while sailing 

with your craft 

stick boat!   

 Paper Roll 

Airplanes   

Travel through the 

skies with this fun 

paper airplane 

craft!   

The Wheels on 

the Bus 

Pretend to ride along 

on a bus while 

singing and moving 

along to this familiar 

tune!   

 


